







for three to five 
more
 days. 
Today's  temperature range: 
low, 34; high,




was low, 33 to 














"Sex has been built 
up almost to 
a religion" in the United States, 
British journalist
 Edwin Hinch-
cliffe said to an audience of 30 per-
sons in S112 yesterday afternoon. 
America's "sex religio n," as 
Hinchcliffe called it, gives him the 
impression of a "people saturated 
with sex and yet starved for love." 
The 
bearded
 journalist, deputy 






ceptions and Misconceptions of the 
United States."
 It was the only 
speaking 
engagement of his 
tour 
of the United States. 
Hinchcliffe  criticized the 
Ameri-
can entertainment
 media for too 
often depicting life 
in
 the United 
States  in an atmosphere
 of pros-
perity. 
Because  of this, he 
said, 
"The capitalist 
system  is once 
more  









 best made-up 
and most 
shapely 
women in the 
world.  Even 

















 the latest 
fads








briefly  on 
the role
 of the 





power,  "I 































































































2:30  this 

















and  Pageant 
magazines. 











































inter  nationally 
known concert pianist, will appear 





 by the 
ASB 
Spartan  Program Committee, 
is free to SJS students 
and  faculty. 
General
 public tickets 





the world. When 
he was chosen
 to launch American 
Festival Week
 at the 1958 Brus-




"there are a great number of good 
pianists; there are 
many  excellent 
ones. But the number of truly 
great ones is 
extremely  rare. 
Byron Janis is one of them."
 
In 
1948,  at the age of 20, Janis 
made his first appearance
 at Car-




Four years later Janis made 
his
 
European debut with the Con-
certebouw 
of Amsterdam. Since 
then 
he has made seven 
European  
tours and 
four tours in South 
America. 
As a part of the State
 Depart-
ment's  Cultural Exchange
 Pro-
gram, Janis 
performed  in the So-
viet Union in 
1962. The Russian 
audiences  gave Janis 
what
 the 
press described as 
the greatest re-




On his second Soviet
 tour Mme. 
Prokofieff,  widow of 
the
 composer, 
termed  Janis "brilliant."  
APPEARANCE,  ONE OF 50 
The 
appearance  of 
Janis  here is 
one of 
50 he will 






with  14 ma-







































Fugitives"  a n d 
"Toccata,
 
Opus  11" 














































































 rejected a 
Communist 






















 boss D. 
N.









He also denied 
reports
 that he planned
 to reshuffle his 
cabinet 
or fire ministers
 who supported 
the  now banned 






 that peasants 
and workers be 
armed  
and 
trained in reply 







'GREAT  SOCIETY' 




(UPDSenate  Democratic 
Whip Russell B. 
Long predicted 
Thursday  that Congress 
will
 enact the bulk of Presi-
dent Johnson's
 "Great Society"
 program by 
mid  summer. 
The 
Louisiana Democrat also urged 
800 labor leaders attending 
the 
AFL-CIO  legislative 
conference




Long said he thought at first
 it would take four years for the
 
program to 
get  through Congress, but after 
talking  with Johnson 
"I 
got the idea we ought
 to vote on it all 
this
 year." 
He said he now has hopes that all 
of Johnson's proposals will 
become law by 
July 1. 
STEEL WORKERS
 PRESIDENT CLAIMS SMALL VICTORY
 
CHICAGO





 David J. 
McDonald  claimed a minor victory Thursday at the 
opening of top 
level USW strategy talks over 
forces seeking to oust him from the 
presidency.
 
McDonald said the USW's Executive Board voted unanimously at 
the 
meeting  here to  back his  
recommendation  on recognition
 of a 











composers  tonight 
at 8:15 in the
 San Jose 
Civic 
Auditorium.  Free 
student  and 
faculty  tickets are
 available 
in the Student 















FRANK  HIRSCH 
The damage 
caused
 by the Good 
Friday earthquake in 
Alaska could 
have
 been "much worse if it had
 
been in a populated area" 
accord-
ing to Arthur Grantz, a geological 
expert sent to Alaska immediately 
after the quake. 
Grantz,
 who works 
for the 
Geo-
logical Survey in Menlo Park, 
spoke last night 
to
 an audience 
approximately 70 on 
the Alaskan 
tragedy.  
The eat thquake had tremendous 
College To Test 




Students' grades will be mailed 
by the 
college  at the end of this 
semester. The grades 
will he mailed 
to the 
students' permanent home 
address as 
listed





















 may not be 
correct. 
Students  do not 








college  will 
absorb  the 
mailing 































































































Death,"  the 













 p.m. today 
in the LDS 
Institute
 Building,














 will give the
 address. 
He has done objective 
research  on 
death.  
ellecis










 parts of 
Alaska 
sunk 8 feet. 
The 
damage  in 
the cities 
of 
Alaska such as 




avoided  if builders






to the speaker. 
Buildings with 
no lateral 
resistance  were 
severely 
damaged
 by the quake. 
Grantz noted that 
"the study of 
geological 
data
 can show 
us the 
danger"
 of the land 
chosen for 
building  sites. 
Geologists'  recom-
mendations 
are  now being followed 
by the people
 of Alaska. In some
 
cases, he remarked, 
parts  of entire 
cities are 
being relocated in areas 
said  to be safer after 
geological  
studies. 
Grantz feels that more attention 
to subsurface conditions deserves 
"much consideration before man 
















a.m.  In 5142, ac-




















SCOTT  MOORE 
The first part of a 
comprehen-
sive ASH statement
 on SJS aca-
demic 
freedom has been presented 




Gene Lokey, junior representa-
tive, authored the proposed ASH 
position on student rights in the 
area of publications and 
organiza-
tions. 
Lokey proposed that ASB 
adopt 
broad freedoms 
for on- and off -
also 
suggested  that organizations 
be free to take any "peaceful ac-
tion"
 to promote 
their  causes. 
The second 
part of the academic
 
freedom
 statement will 
be com-




 next week. Thind is 







the committee's six 
members has been assigned an area
 
campus student publications. 























after  World War II, 
when 
he
 asked for 
$3.38  billion. 
The
 President 
also  asked for
 a 
-.pedal 


































Russia  and 
Communist  















 as last 
year
presenting  









would  be only 
minor
 cuts. Last













 between the 
$3,516,700,000







 then. The 
new funds 
would be for






The President said nothing di-
rectly 





small U.S. aid 
programs 
to the United Arab 
Re-
public
 and Indonesia should con-
tinue. 
There were the usual predictions 
on Capitol Hill that the program 
would 
again  face rough
 going. Sen. 
Wayne L. Morse, (D -Ore.), a lead-
ing critic of foreign aid,
 said that 
Johnson's request was "at least $1 













 to drag out those textbooks 




The chairman of the Senate 
For-
eign Relations Committee, 
Sen.
 J. 
William  Fulbright, (D -Ark.) with-
held detailed comment until he 
could study the 
details.  But he said 
he was glad that the total 
request
 



















































 is to im-















addition  to six 
units of col-
lege




















 p re re quisite 
mathematics  
courses are 
required, but each 
ap-
plicant for 
the institute is expected
 
to have taught elementary school
 
arithmetic for three 
years.  
Application 
forms  and more in-
formation
 may be obtained from 
Dr. Smart in 018 (327 E. San 
Carlos St.). Deadline
 for applica-







board she's found is 
quiet  enough, but just a 
little small.
 Like Dee, 
other students








tions  which 
begin  next 






pare a statement. 
A 
single policy 




 the committee after 
all six 























council  will 




































 BY FSM 
Recent 












 the same 
situation 
wouldn't  
occur at SJS. 
Representatives  














advocates  the 
free-























"standards  of 







while  exercising their
 




the college to 
place no sanctions on 
the freedom 
of
 an organization 
to bring con-
troversial speakers




 by editors 
and  
managers of student publications. 
They should be 
protected  against 
removal 
because
 of "faculty, ad-




 should not 
use  its 
powers to "limit editorial free-
dom."  On the 
other  hand, he 
urged 
publications  
to "open its pages to 
representations of 
diverse  points of 
view."
 
Finally,  he said students should 
be free to publish and distribute 
"unsubsidized" publications with-
out 














Athletic  Field 
yesterday at 




 and honored 
four ca-
dets for their 
efforts  this semester. 
Taking over as 
commander of 
the AFROTC in the ceremony was 
Ronald W. Bell, a junior engineer-
ing major from Berkeley. He suc-
ceeds Robert 
Gillham
 as cadet 
commander.
 
Bell's executive officer will be 
Cadet Major Bennie J. Wilson. 
Wilson was also one of the four 
cadets honored with the Depart-
ment of Aerospace Studies Corn-
mendation Award. He received the 
award 
for  his work as project offi-
cer in charge of the cadet infor-
mation  booths during





Also presented the award was 
Cadet 
Technical Sergeant Donald 
L. 
Hickey. He received the honor 
for his work as Cadet Group Ac-
counting and Finance NCO this 
semester.  
Cadet Staff Sergeant Thomas
 S. 
Higa was honored for his work as 
drill  
master.  He led 
the  drill 
team 
to first place honors in the two 




Cadet Steven R. Willis was pre-
sented a map and a letter of con-
gratulations from the professor of 
aerospace studies, 
Maj.
 Joe F. Tar-
pley. He received these on the 
basis  
of his "Aerospace Power Report," 
entitled "Field Test, Airpower in 
Korea," judged the 

















Editor  DIANA (C.I JOW 
Fine Ariz .. ADRIENNE 
KENNEDY 
Society Editor _...... JANE HOYT 




Sports Editor DAVE PAYNE 
Wire Editor .... TOM POWELL 
Exchange Editor EVELYN D. SALAZAR 
Business Manager . ED FOSTER 
Promotion Manager TOM 
HENNESSY  






















world  of fantasv 







 Chairman Dean Burch 
by Ray Bliss does
 not make much more
 sense than the unseat-
ing 
of Rep. Charles Halleek 
in favor 
of
 Rep. Gerald Ford 
as 
House minority leader. 
But middle -of
-the road elements
 are determined 
to get 
some new 





 the job 
of rebuilding gets  ler way. 
Burch 
and  the man %Ito
 put him iii 
office, presidential
 can-
didate  Barry 
Golds.ater.  decided 
to
 avoid a divisive
 showdown 




 C  
ttee. 





If the job of 
rebuilding  is to 
be successful, 
all  elements of 
the 
part%  
must  pitch in. And
 this 
job must be a 
success



















Move  by Council 
it is a 
comfortable
 feeling to know















 to John Hendricks.








which is partly cur-
riculum
 in nature 













budgeted  for at 
the first of the 
%ear.  
Although the  
club is inten.sted




speakers  are 1k i 
1,rsell  in philosophy.














 to the "'elf:* 
the merits of the ...lied iii,i
 
I 
speakers,  and 
the support















class  postage paid at San Jose,
 California. Msmber California
 
Newspapers Publishers
 Association and Audit Bureau
 of Circulations. Published 
daily by 
Associated  Students of San Jose
 State College, except 
Saturday  and 
Sunday, during
 college year. Subscription




 basis. Full academic year, 
$9; each semester, $4.50. Off
-campus  price 
per copy, 
10 cents. CY 4.6414 
Editorial Ext. 2383, 2384, 
2385, 2386. Adver-
tising
 Ed. 2081, 2082, 
2083,  2084. Press of 
Globe  Printing Co. 





Editor WILLIAM  WATSON ReportersKim 
Allender,


















David  Nozaki, John 
Regan, 
Sandie Sanderson,
 Art Sim -
burg, Gary 
Strom,  Richard Tallent, 






Bennett,  Tony 
Bergman, Rose 
Marie  Cleese, Har-
vey 
Hanemoto,
 Jim Hill, Phil 
Keats, 
Robert Leaverton, Ohbayashi 
Make -
to, Ernest Martin,
 Bob McCorklit, 
Doug 
McKean,  Barbara Mathew,
 
Dean Middour, Alan
















































CONNIE  FRANCISJIM HUTTON 
"LOOKING 
























 Basin Way 










AND  THE BODY-
ROPICAIR 
1968 Alum 



















































'Extremist  Infiltration' 
CHICAGO (UPI)Extremist 
groups are infiltrating 
parents 
and 
teachers  associations in 35 
states in a 
"concentrated
 effort 




 system," the national 




er of the 12 -million -member Na-
tional Congress of Parents and 
Teachers, said the infiltration 
created a "clear and present 
danger to freedom and democ-
racy." 
She said "extremist groups" 
have tried to stifle free expres-
sion, tried to purge school li-
braries of certain publications, 
pressured schools to adopt 
courses and texts reflecting 
their own views and made "ir-
responsible, venomous
 and near -
libelous attacks" on individuals 
who disagree
 with them. 
Whether
 such groups repre-
sent the far left or the far right 
"they all use the same tactics," 
Mrs. Moorhead





But she distributed a mimeo-
graphed sheet 




 Opinion" as urging
 
its readers to 
"join your local 
PTA . 
. and go to 
work
 to 
take it over." 
"When  you and 























































 out, move up the 
ladder as soon as you can to as-
sert a 
wider  influence," the 
Birch magazine was also quoted. 
Mrs. Moorhead
 said that in 
addition to infiltrating some 
PTAs, such 
"extremist  groups" 
have distributed a booklet de-
scribing the National PTA
 Con-
gress 
with fostering "world gov-




The PTA has also been 
charged in 
letters  to newspa-
pers and national congressional 
leaders with "extending 
welfare 
aid to 




for  left-wing authors," 
Mrs. Moorhead said. 
Such 
charges,  she said, "seem
 
too ridiculous to 
merit  com-
ment, but when
 we continue to 
hear them from 
many  parts of 
the  country we know a 
counter-
attack
 is necessary." 
As part of 
the  PTA "counter-
attack,"  Mrs. Moorhead
 unveiled 
a new 











cal PTAs to be especially care-
ful in accepting "gift
 speakers," 
to ask
 that "loaded, unanswer-
able" questions 





















 past week there 
has 
appeared in the 
Spartan  Daily 
an 
attempt
 to convert persons 
of the Jewish faith
 by telling 
them 





 TO BE 
SAVED BY 
KEEPING  THE 




 BY DEPENDING 
ON 
FAITH."  This faith is the 
Christian one and as a Jew I 




 danger.  
The roots
 of anti-Semitism lie
 
In the old 
Christian doctrines 
that regarded the Jews as 
the 
murderers  of Jesus 
and
 of being 
religious infidels.
 Recently there 
has  been an attempt to 
do
 away 
with  these doctrines 
by most 
Christian 
sects, including the 
Catholic Church. 
Yet some, like 
the 
"Contemporary  
Christians  on 
Campus" 
persist  in their at-
tempts to 
portray
 the Jews as 
religious infidels. 
Religious  tol-







which  such ads as 
have
 appeared recently 
do
 noth-
ing to foster. 
Moreover, as 
a person who be-
lieves 






group to tell 







 My faith tells 
me 








 humbly with thy 
God." It does not
 tell me I must 
believe  in Jesus 
Christ
 to live a 
good











 seek to say that 
their 
beliefs are 
right  and 
mine
 
are wrong. It would 
















the  Spartan 
Daily  so des-
perately
 in need of revenue
 that 
it has to 
resort  to 
advertising  
that  offends 
many






pelted  to help 
finance
 a paper 
that












 to the 
adver-
tisements published












adverse to the 
beliefs  of 
many  non-Christians on campus. 
Since a college newspaper rep-
'Grad 
Center 










campaigned  to 
bring a 
branch
 of the University 
of Cal-
ifornia to 
Fresno  said Wednes-
day a proposal to 
establish  a 
graduate center at Fresno State 
College will 
nullify  the organi-
zation's efforts. 
EASTER  
Air line reservations 















 able to take 
advantage of 
that  big 
opportunity  when
 it comes? 















insurance  can 
provide







 to discuss 
this valuable 










Bernard Clinton SJS 
Robert 
Quiel  SJS 

























Milo E. Rowell, chairman of 
the Committee of 100 Organiza-
tions, 
criticized
 a proposal which 
a committee of the Fresno State 





ing the present Fresno State un-
dergraduate program with a uni-
versity graduate
 and research 




called  the faculty idea 
"completely  contrary"
 to 20 
years of study
 on higher educa-
tion in California. He said the 
plan "will
 certainly head off the 
development of not only a full, 
but any 
university
 campus at 
Fresno."  
He said any delaying or block-
ing
 on the part of the Fresno 
community would cause the uni-
versity 
to "locate in one of the 
many other communities wel-
coming them." 
The faculty plan
 also was crit-
icized by 
Sen. Hugh M. 
Burns,
 
D-Fresn o,  and 
Assemblyman 





























Campus  are not a 
general  feel-
ing  expressed 
by the 



















































 In fact, 
if 















There  are 
al-








































































































































































-M Travel Agency 



























































YEARS  ... 
Bohannon's 
restaurant  a n 
d 
lounge  has been 
known  as one 
of THE 
finest  dining places
 in 
Santa Clara 
county. This repu 
tation will continue






looking  for the extra
 




1401 So. First CT 2-1266 
PORTA-CYCLE
 
Ideal for all 
Spartan cyclists. 
You can fold 
it down to 27" 
square and can be put into 
your closet or even 
into the 
trunk of your sports car. Take 
it with you on your week -end 
outings: Picnics, beach trips, 




For high speed touring, the 
Porte -cycle
 with 


























































 San Frnando 29345213  
(Nest door 
to
 Cal Book Store( 
Haring










 thru Sat. 10 'tit S 





AT COLLEGE PRICES 
Saturday and Sunday 
6 A.M. - I I P.M. 




Bacon & Eggs ....95c 
7-2 










Fine Arts Editor 
Falstaff
 came on 
bigger  
than 
life in last 








... as suitor in 
comic  opera 
Christopher 
Hungerland  as the 
rotund 





to the hearts of the audience. 
Under the 


















The  opera will 
be re-
peated tomorrow night, 8:15 in 
Concert Hall. 
Singing the 
role of the schem-
ing  soprano, Mistress Alice 
Ford, Maureen 
Schino  relaxed 
into the  part to emerge with a 
generally pleasing performance. 
Sharon Gilert 
will be seen in the 
part tomorrow night. 
Jennifer Chase played
 the 
other half of the "diabolical" 
duo as Mistress Meg Page. Miss 
Chase's mezzo soprano 
voice 
complemented the role. Seen in 




Arug  Co. 




 SECOND AND 
SANTA  CLARA STREETS 
 SAN JOSE, CALIF. 







Are you proud of your past 
eacornplishmenfs7
 God hes some-
thing to say to all classes
 of men, including those who want to stand 
on their own record of performance and achievements. Unfortunately 
God's standards are very high, and
 HI. performance requirements 
and  specifications have been fulfilled by only one man. This one 
man, Jesus Christ said, "You therefore must be perfect as your 
heavenly Father is perfect." (Matthew 5:48). Writing under direction
 
of the Spirit of God the Apostle James says, "For whoever keeps 
the whole law but fails in one point has become guilty of all of if." 
(James 
2:10). 
As much as men like to believe that they are basically
 good 
underneath,
 the New Testament
 shatters this 
illusion  in no 
uncertain  
terms: "There is none righteous,
 no, not one; no one understands, 
no one seeks for God. All have turned aside, together they have gone 
wrong;
 no one 
does good, 
not oven one . . 
. Now we 
know that 
whatever the law says If speaks in 
those  who are under the law, so 
that every mouth may be stopped and the whole world may be held 
accountable to God." 
(Romans 300-19). Thus, standing on one's 
own record before a holy and just God is 
shaky  business indeed. 
Those 






deth,  they are 
brought into the presence of the Holy 
Judge, Jesus Christ: 
"Then I saw a great white throne and Him who sat upon it. 
from His presence 
earth 
and 
sky fled away, and no 
place was found 
for them. And I saw the dead, greet and small, standing before the 
throne, end books were opened. And the deed were judged by what 
was written in the books, by what they had dent. And the sea gave 
up the dead 
that were in it, and Death and Hades  gave up the dead 
that were in them, and all were judged by what they had done. Then 
Death and Hades were thrown into the lake of fire, and if any one's 
name was not found written in the book of life, he was Thrown into 
the lake of fire." 
(Revelation  20:1 I- 15). 
The lake of fire, which pictures the torment of the lost eternally 
cut off
 from
 a God of love, need not be the 
place  
where 
you  spend 
endless ages 
after your short 
sojourn  on earth. 
Fortunately, no one needs
 to stand on his own record before 
God.  He does not desire that any 















saving life and delivering
 power 
is made 
available  freely to all believers as if has been 
through
 all 
ages. Don't stay lost, invite Jesus Christ in today,
 and stand on His 
 record.
 
"And this is the
 record, that God 




 this life is in his 
Son.  He who has the 
Son has life, and ho 
who 
has not the Son 










































Beauchamp  created a 
hil-
arious character 
as Dr. Colas, 
French 
suitor  avec 
sword. The 
girl who 


















































 reading with 
Dr. Dorothy 
Kaucher, 
professor emeritus. Scott w -.,n





 his p esentation of an excerpt from John 
Donne's
 "For Whom the 
Bell
 TollsA Devotion." 
Scott  is the 
thirty-fifth recipient of the prize. Established





earned  national prominence for 
her 
work























































 Inquire at 
576  






























........  ...... 
Intimate moisture












Truth  & 
Santa 
Clara 
LE a ff..- 
ff7ff_V.i lxj3 u 
'au
 LI"  
Don't
 Wear Out 
Your
 Shoes 
Enjoy convenient, leisurely shopping 
with plenty 
of 
free parking . at 
both
 locations. Shop at 
San Jose Paint 
to
 buy college required ART 
SUPPLIES.  
Wallpaper
  Art 
Supplies
  Frames 
112 
S. 2nd St. Branch at 





















 to Row 
"That was the house that 
was." 
Members of Theta Xi 
frater-




 in blue on Tenth 
Street that last
 year bore their 
Greek letters. 
"This 













Row." Now the 
men  await con-




































*2 So. 2nd 
St. Ph. 286-48581 
I3  
Free Parking at Kirby's Lot 
--and remodeledoutside and in. 
With a crowbar they 
attacked  










trash, and the 
Greeks 
leveled the 





















homes,  on the northwest
 
corner of Eleventh 
and San Sal-
vador 
Streets,  have room for six 
cars
 in their 









































up in a 
parade line 
rivaling  only 
the  registration 
line. 


















 lassies to 
compete  for the 
title 



















 in HI. 
Top prize 
is a trip to 
New  York, a 
whole  heap of 
new
 clothes, 





-do and complete 
make-up
 job, and more new 
clothes.  
Hum, 
sounds  like a pretty 
good
 deal, I thought. 
Could  I com-
pete? Well, it's 
a little tough to go from rags
 to 
riches
 in one 
weekend. The preliminaries are Monday. 
As I look through my own poor pittance of a 
wardrobe  
every 
morning I holler, "But I have nothing to wear." 




silk shirtwaist dresses, cashmere sweaters 
and Capezio shoes. 
I stick my 









writing,  I too, will 
dress in Dior originals. But as for now, I envy 






 class to class 
with  price 










































tooif not to 
partici-







the  first members 
of
 their little 
sisters' 








holds  special significance
 in the 
fraternity's 
history.  








Omega;  Sally 
Carter,
 
Alpha Chi Omega; Jeanne 
Grobl, 
Kappa Alpha Theta; 
and  Linda 
Schultz, Sigma Kappa. 
PHI
 MU 
Sunday  the ladies of Phi Mu 
held their annual
 birthday ban-
quet. Celebrations were 
in order 
for the newly
 elected officers. 
Caroline Schendel has 
been 
named 
president.  Supporting her 





retary; Jeanette Ahammand, 
treasurer; Chris Johnson,
 rush 
chairman; Carman Kidd, pledge 





The pledge class 
has elected 
Chris  and Carmen as actives of 
the week. 
CHI OMEGA 
New Chi Omega chairmen in-




entine, and Kathy Sportello, 
rush; and Melinda Smith, Pan-
hellenic rep. 
MARKHAM HALL 
SJS senior Spencer L. Hinkle 
has 
been  elevated in dorm doings
 
from veep to president of the 
men's resident 
hall. He is a so-
cial science 
major  from Santa 
Rosa. 
Other officers 
include  Jack 
Groben, 
vice  president; Gary 
Griffith, secretary; Dennis Slat-
tery, 
treasurer; and Russ Mor-
ris, social chairman. 







































February  13-19 
Sign Up Now: 
Student Activitics Office
















THE FINEST ALWAY AND YOU PAY NO 
MORE
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   
   
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Vaughn's terrific 2 for 
the price of I sale! An 
opportunity
 to add to 
your natural
 shoulder 







NOW 2 for 69.50 
45.50  SPORT 
COATS  . 





NOW 2 for 19.95 
14.95 
SWEATERS
 . . . 




 . . 





2 for 6.50 


























PUBLIC HEALTH TRAINEE 
$2.03  
to $2.48 per hr. 




Public  Health, Sanitation, and 
related
 
majors to gain valuable 
eyperience
 in the City 
Health
 Depart-








in a college 
program
 in the above fields. 
Apply Rm. 
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Favorite  Cocktails am! 
Music  
at Our Golden Steer 
Room 
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play  by 
Luis Miguel Valdez. It was an 
explosion for it 
brought
 forth a' 
great dramatic writing talent. 
And though not literally
 quiet. 
Valdez's pltry was filled with 
such tenderness and kindness 




chosen what he 
knows best the Mexican
-Amer-
ican family -as his 
vehicle. The 




 of two rooms of the 




 a major city. 
The father. 





by Rill Pendergrast, is 
and old Mexican drunk. He 
still  
















 to be 
"gringos."
 
David  Kahn 




































above  all, 
he loves
 his father










needs,  help: 
11011.1blakr
 






Turn this book 
in before 
January 29 
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ine  her 
mother.  ;Ind 





















the  older 
brother of 
Joaquin and Lupe. 











 all, Mingo is an 
Amer-
ican. He despises
 his father and 












 Acres. Dan Zan-
vettor















there  is flu. 
peace nt 














ment in the family to another. 
















grast fashions one of the most 
sympathetic and warmest per-
formances we have seen in a 
long while. 
The play casts these people 
into the vast melting pot, anti as 
a police officer says in the final 
act, "In this great 
melting  pot, 
some don't melt so easy." 
There is a gimmick in 
Valdez's
 
play. It is the oldest child of 
this family, 13 clarmin
 o, 
.1
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1.1 s4e cLissic 
Steel  Reinforced Neck  
Highly Polished 
Sp2cially 




36 Valley Fair 60 
So. lit St. 













every  budget 
*






























































FIRST QUALITY  
MEATS  





























PIG  TAILS   
25c lb. 
Plenty of 
FREE  PARKING 
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The object of our concern was a 
small, 
wedge-shaped mollusk found in 
southern waters where we planned to 
lay telephone cables. 
Like others of its 
genus Martesia (of 
the  family Pholadidae), it is a borer. 
Usually  it bores into limestone or 
some  other substance to find a home. 
Would 




 time, we were testing the 















around performance of 
his  career, 
winning 





 to it 68-50 
win over Stanford 
at the Indian 
Gym Wednesday. 
The Spartans 
will  face their best 
dual
 







 to the 
rniversity  of 
California - at 
Berke-

















































horizontal  bar was 
Chew's 
closest 











the  side 

















































































materials for undersea 




 We also tested for 
resistance to marine biological attack. 
The testing 
showed  that our cable 
covering wouldn't be 
attractive  to 
pholads, and in nearly






 shared the 
ocean bottom 
with  them. 
But we had to 
be
 sure we could. In 
the
 telephone 
business,  reliability 
is 
everything.
 We must 




 from interruption. 
No 
threat is too 
small to ignore, 
not even 
that posed by a tiny mollusk. 
Right now we've got other 
problems. 
Out  in the Dakotas, 
hungry
 squirrels 
and field mice are nibbling 




























































































 Even in 
these  
two  
events, however, he must have a 
superior performance 
because  Cal's 
participants finished first and sec-
ond
 in 










 in the rings 
event
 



























competition,  I 
think
 it is essential








 the conviction 
of senior Rich 
Chew,  the 
mainstay
 of the 
Spartan 
gymnastic team the 
past  three years. 
The all-uround 
gymnastic competitors




 In a gymnamtle 
meet.  The events 
include the side 
horse,
 
the long horse, 
parallel
 bars, horizontal bars,
 
still rings,
 and floor 
exercises. 
The all-around, 
according to Chew, not only develops 
all parts 
of
 the body, but more important, a 
competitor  may derive satisfac-
tion knowing he has 






 trend in any field or any 
sport,"
 said Chew, "is 
specialization. Specialization
 in gymnastics will still 
develop one's 
body, but I 
feel it is analagous to a 
person  restricting his devel-
opment  to lifting weights 
when he could compliment
 this activity 
by running also." 
Chew has competed in 
the  all-around throughout 
his three year 
career at San Jose 
State. His high school 
career was shortened be-
cause
 his gymnastic coach left for 
Sacramento State College 
after  
Chew's freshman 
year,  and was not replaced. 
"Due to these three 
years  of gymnastic inactivity," said 
Chew, "I 
probably will not fulfill my potential
 for two to four 
years. I have rarely met a 
competitor with as little high school
 
experience as 
I. I was forced to attempt the 
advanced  techniques, 
while qestioning
 my knowledge of the fundamentals. 
"An all-around performer has to budget
 his time with utmost 
care. My 
practices  are so regimented that I concentrate on three 
events three days a week, and the 
remaining three events two days 
a week." 




"There are numerous reasons which account for the specializa-
tion trend," said Chew.
 "Those who have had early success in an 
exerrisc often begin to rely on this event when bolstering of their 
confidence  is necessary. One often wonders if a person might be-
come 
bared eoncentrating on one event, but as
 long as new 
tech-
niques are available,
 a specialist may maintain enthusiasm by ex
-
'in an individual sport 
such as gymnastics, one knows his own 
limitations
 and the limitations 
of an opponent. Even 
on a 
good 
day the average gymnast cannot 
convince
 himself he is going to 
defeat a superior opponent. Gymnastic competition is actually a 
rank order. Pep talks and similar psychological
 devices are of little 
value, 
although  psychological preparation is essential for gymnastic 
success.
 

























































 book  
co.,
 ltd 
134 e san fernando
  1 block






































"Right  on 
Campus"  
Spartans  Face Gauchos 
Needing a win in sta in title 
contention,  Stu Inman's Spartan 
basketball team 
faces Santa Bar-
bara's Gauchos tomorrow night
 in 
a West 





















 to get 
back













































































sirtually eliminated  
Ii 
the championship race. 




 has made a 
lineup
 
change. Frank Tarrantts will re-
place John 
Carmichael  at center. 
A regular last year at forward. 
Tarrantts
 made a sensational de-
but at the  pivot 
position  during 
the WCAC tourney. 
Inman  also 
says
 sophomore 
guard John Keating 
will see more 
action 
















starters  are 
Pete 
Newell 
and  S. T. 
Saffold  at for-













































































































































 no more. 
And It's just as well. 
The Warriors
 have been 
as
 exciting as 




 the lead role 
in every scene. 
Since the Warriors
 mover, to the "City"














Wilt  Hits 63, 
Warriors  Drop 
Another  Game. 
San 
Francisco  won a few 
games, too. Like 




 of the National
 Basketball 
Association  only 
because the 
Los Angeles 
Lakers  were faced
 with injuries 
all  year. 
Maybe 
now that Wilt is 
gone there will 
be a chuage in 
pro-
fessional 
basketball  interest in the
 Bay Area. 
The





crowds  since coming  
to 
California. When they 
played the Boston Celtics
 In the NBA 
playoff  finals last 
year, the home 
Cow  Palace wasn't
 filled once 
in four 
games. 
It's more fun to 
watch a game 
where five guys 
play instead of 
one star 
and four guys 
named "Joe." 
Sunday 
afternoon  and Tuesday
 evening, basketball
 at its fun-
niest  will come to 
ChIP














 Paige, will 
play a 




the  39th year for 
Abe  Saperstein's cage 
clowns. They've 
appeared
 in 87 countries





 will present 





 who will 
perform a 















will be $3.50 
for the 2 p.m.










high  paying 
AFL.  
The 
49ers  have a new 
public relations 
gimmick for all










Future."  Tony 
Bennett 
adds

























 have our 
record, 






the  draftee. 
"In fact, 
I'm  listening 





that  Lamar 
Hunt  (owner 
of the AFL 
Kansas City






to be a 
fan  of the 





































In Triangular  
Meet  
Eno:4mi; 
in I h 0 II 
i:e,t  dual 
meet 
of the semester, 
the Spartan 
wrestlers travel to 
Stanford  to-
morrow
 where they meet the
 In-
dians and the Oregon College of 
Education in a 
triangular  match. 
The match is the 
first  of two 
triangulars the Spartans will enter 
this season. They will play host to 
the second one on February 16. 
Although this is the last match 
of the semester for the Spartans 
coach
 
Hugh  Mumby 
has  planned a 
busy semester break 
schedule. The 
grapplers will travel to Southern 





 and the 
Uni-
versity of 
California  at Santa 
Barbara. 
"Saturday's match is our first 
with the Oregon
 school," said 
Mumby. "Wrestling is one of its 
stronger sports, and we hope to 
have a return match in Oregon 
next semester." 
The Spartan lineup is Roy Kusu-
moto, 123; Ted Kaphengst, 130; 
Art Beatty,
 137; Loren Miller, 147; 
Carl Dommeyer,























Turn this book in 
before  
January 29 and 
receive  







































 TOGETHER IN HARMONY
 






oped from success in 
Southern  Calif. 
colleges . . . a coed dorm is now 
open for Spring 
Session. 
Men and women share eating 
facili-
ties and reside on different floor 
levels  of the 3 story structure. 
$375. a semester includes
 
these  features 
 Room and Board 
 Use of swimming pool 
 2 blocks from college 
 
Private  
phones  available 


















































































































Second  St., 






























































A. J. BROMMER, Pastor - 292-5404 
R. 


















topic:  No. to 
Prepare  to Lite 
in a 
Revolution  
Speaker:  Rev. 






University  of Santa Clara 
6 p.m. 
Supper SOc 










 San Fernando 
11:45, 11:00 
and 7:45 p.m. 
Church Service 
9:50 a.m. College Bible Class 
Topic: 










John IA. Alters 
Baptist
 














300 So. I 0th 
Program 
Meeting 











(Methodist  Student 
Cnter  ) 
441 
South  10th 
Street 
6:00 p.m..... Supper 
40c 
7:00 p.m   
Program 

















.m. 1:30 & II:00 a m 
girst Covenant Church 
co. & Riverside 
Services 
 C  f Collegians 
meet it 9:41
 GAL 
Teacher: Jim May, Campus Crusade Director 
Citileto,
 Youth Fellowship R:CJ p.m. 
 Services: 
11:00 a.m.; 7:00 p.m. 



































 R. Searle, 
Director 
10th

































































































jara. Moe. July 
4.Aug. 7. $225 includes 
tuition, 
board  and room, and 
activities.  
















 by jet, New 
York.Madrid.Valencia,  Palma els Mallorca
 
Spain,  June 26 Aug. 20. Several plans 
from 





and round trip 
by jet. 
New York
-Madrid -Palma.  
Information: Dr. 
G. Maiques, San Jose
 State College 
Bldg 
N.





$250.  Reuabie. 










PARTS - or Renault 
rebuilt  .  
N., -s 395 S. 1216. Tire.
 
CHEV. '55 Bel Air 
6. A 
 
 522  
741-9071
 
'56 OLDS CONVERT. - Fur. sto-er 
56 PLYMOUTH 









































 FORD WOODIE 
11111111=1=11
 
WEDDING INVITATIONS. 300 for $29 
2-.3S 
A HEALY 








employment. Schedule flexible. 
but  20 
hours minimum week 
desired





full time on 
all school vacations. Phone 243.3600 
II -- Laboratories. Inc. 
WANTED manager over 22 
years 
 appr. 
board  n -f 
house 
































privileges. Warm & clean.
 617 
5, 












 APT. nr. 
SJS.




 reasonable. Utils. pd.
 $s
 
MEN'S  CO-OP 
Room & board. 
$27C ' 
O 
semester.  Vacancies for spring same: ""e-'05 
ter. 









Kathy  Wist. 
294-4622.   
ROOM - 
men $35. Kitchen prin.  295 
9927. 115 So. 14th, 5 p.m. or weekend. 
IVY HALL CONTRACT, for sale. 279 E 
San 
Fernando. Adjacent  to school. Large 
room.
 excel. meals.
 Wendy or Mrs. "C 
293-9814.  
A STEAL!! Juniper Hall 
contract. $25  
month. 
Call 














 to shore 
I 
bdrn.  




 contract. Rm/bd.  Spring 
 'i.e. Bringle.



















GIRL  NEEDED -1, 
I month.


































 Two approved 
apt 





295.7946.   
I BD. 
FURN.  unapproved













',42 So. 7th. 
292.7961.   
GIRL'S  APPR. 
CONTRACT for
 sale 
















298.2856.   
NEED MALE ROOMMATE 
NEED GIRL to share
 unappr. apt.  
others. 
$40/mo. 351 So. 11th Si,, N., 
14. 295-0258.  
WIFE WANTS 70  LIVE wills husband 
must sell Grant Hall contract. 




 apt. 8th & 
William
 Sts. 480 So. 




 needed to 
share unappr. eo 
w 2  others. Call 297-6581.  
NEED 2 FEMALE roommates for unapp 
apt. 
294-6991  after 
5:30.   
2 LYNN HALL contracts. Must sell. 9 




 Hall contract. $200 



































Reed  St  
NEED 










 HALL ntract. Spring
 
sow. Dis-
- < .  
297-7604.
   
GIRL TO SHARE








& 2 bd. rrn:. 
turn









& up I 
8 2 bd ;urn 8 unfurn. 











Pd. 33rd 6 '.* 
t 1 
"-Si 298.0654.  
MOTHER OLSEN'S-Best food in town. 
New Apt. Units. 
























5.15. $35 mo. 
29/-7068.  Utils. 
ROOMS



























STUDIO APT. - 
















 5.  
KILLION 
HALL  - 2 contracts






Suitable for 4 stu 
. 
....rondo. 2932675. 
NEED ? !Ili r. 
Gmmetes
 
to share ne... 
.ot. 




GREEN TREE GARDEN 































From  500 to 
7 '. ..t 297 
9344. 




UNAPPROVED BOARD & 
ROOM.  
UP 



































 Gordon Hall contract









APT.  for rent.  2 
bdrrns  






 9th. Apt,  
4. 
2 GIRLS NEEDED in unappr. apt.
 1 
Ell.  " 
from 5.15.
 
$43 mo. 292.9345.  
MEN 
MEN'S 





 650 So. 5th 
St.. 297-3155.  
BE.
 
UNAPPR. APT. - 3 'co. rooms,
 cow
 
pletelj furn. $125 
wtr. 595 
So, 9th. Call 





 Incl s PG&E,
 & 
HOME FOR RENT: 
So. 12th off San 
Carlos. 4 bdrms., 2 
baths.  Furn. separa..-
dining room,
 fireplace, built in 
kitri, 
Single

























 roornies by SAT. For nei 
sent.
 Lqe. apt. 
$45/m. Well
 fury., w , 
opts., pool. New 




 Crest  







1 & 2 bcirm. 
$110  to $13. 
121 
N.
 8th St.. Apt. I. Call 297-5203
 
To 




fill out and clip 







1206, San lose State 






C Automotive (2) 
0 For Sale (3)
 




























lines One time 
three times Five times 
One time 50c e line 25c line
 20c a line 
2 lines 
$1.00  $1.50 
$2.00  
3 lines 1.50 2.25 
3.00 












































NEED 2 4Etv1AIE  
LOST AND FOUND I'kj) 
LOST-
 








 return to 36 





















tCrf B NICK 19,SOV.749 e.semoi 








Greece,  Grenk 
Isles. 
Inclusive  















 216 5386, 











 IBM Electric, Work 
HANDMADE 
SANDALS: 










 - break. Carl 




























way.  Share 
P :66 8171. 
To place
 an ad: 
 Call at Classified Adv. 
J206,
 
M.W  F 






order  blame 
- Enclosed cash or cheat 
Phone  
294-6414, Elf. 2461 
Joins Auto Firm 









created post of 
public 








 the Swedish 
automobile.
 
Before joining Volvo.  
Frank 
had been press  officer of the Ra-





1959 to 1962, Frank 




newspapers, one of 
which was the Sydney Morning 





Asia, the Middle East and Europe 





31.  of New York City, 
will 
operate  







339 S. 1st 
St.  








* Smokers Accessories 
* Complete Sfoca 
of Mvgazines 
and Paperbacks 


























is KlIbjetlitrl to polies+


















































LN629.  will be open 
'Can"  
is the 
story  of a 111ontrnarti,
 
Admission







Thursday  the  
library
 will be open - 
additional
 hours. Irons 5-11
 pm. 
The 
hours  on 
Sundays  are 
1-1n p.m 
All 
books  are 
due 




























 grades alai regis-













ter, 285 S. 
Market












and  -, 












(1-11(, 12 '71  
I .1, . Itto :ttlenitssittli 
Fri




1.1114  :111 
















 your size 












SO IL SAN ANTONIO 
CY2-5091 
4414nrehnr.
 San  
hs. 
United Radio & T.V. Supply 
Co. 
WHOLESALE




































Fri. & Sat. 
Don
 Marley and 
His 




























EUROPE  .Ar just $393:00 
then join this exciting summer tour of Europe designed for young 
adults. You'll cover the Iberian Peninsula, the Benelux countries, the 
British Isles, Yugoslavia. Trieste. Italy and France, of course. All by 
Pullman motorcoach. Hotels and breakfasts prepaid and confirmed. 
All this for $393.00 (plus jet fare). And you aren't pinned down to 
sightseeing schedules. You're free to explore on your own. 
Croup departs Montreal 
June 18. Reservations being accepted now. 











 ifilta  
SPARTAN DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS  
"Your Campus Bulletin Board" 
J 206 - 
See 
Classified  Section of Paper
































When you take in everything, I 
here's  more room inside 
this car than in any
 Chevrolet as far bark as they go. It's 
wider this year and the attractively curved windows help 










 to give 
you more 
foot  room. 
So,  besides 
the way a 
'65  Chevrolet
 looks and 
rides, we 




 do you get











Sport  Coupe 
CORVIM -The 
only rear engine 
American car 
made.  
You  should read 
what
 the automotive
 magazines say 
can  touch its styling.
 They say if you 















 nothing else this 
side of the Atlantic 
that
 you just don't know




 new  the 
difference
 at your Chevrolet  
dealer's
 
Chetmlet  Cherelle 
 
Chery
 II  
Comb..  
Corvette  
